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        Real Estate


                Accelerate and simplify the day-to-day work of MLS staff, agents and brokers.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Lead Generation


                Drive leads, identify prospective borrowers and generate business with a lower acquisition cost.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Loan Application


                Seamlessly capture borrower information anytime, from anywhere.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Loan Processing


                Discover the leading mortgage loan origination system designed to support businesses of all sizes.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Closing & Settlement Services


                eSign, eClose, eRecord and more for lenders, settlement agents, borrowers and counterparties.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Capital Markets


                Gain data-driven insights to identify opportunities, reduce risk and support regulatory guidelines.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Servicing


                Manage all aspects of the loan servicing life cycle, from loan boarding to default.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Retention


                Proactively engage with customers to increase satisfaction and drive retention.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Risk Management


                Gain actionable intelligence to mitigate portfolio risk and reduce loss.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Valuations


                Explore our property valuation solutions that deliver accurate, objective and independent results.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Business & Market Intelligence


                Improve customer retention and back-office processes with advanced BI analytics.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Benchmarking


                Benchmark performance to remain competitive, measure progress and identify strengths and shortfalls.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Portfolio Management


                Increase profitability, manage risk, support regulatory compliance, identify opportunities and more.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Partner Network/Integrations


                With the largest network of integrated partners in the industry, ICE Mortgage Technology helps you extend your business by connecting you to thousands of mortgage professionals.
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                        Featured Products


                        	
                                
                                    MSP® Mortgage Servicing System

                                    Loan servicing system to support both mortgage and home equity loans

                                
                            
	
                                
                                    Encompass®

                                    Eliminate complexities and lower the cost of lending and investing at scale

                                
                            
	
                                
                                    Surefire℠ CRM and Mortgage Marketing Engine

                                    Helps mortgage professionals win new business, drive repeat business and earn referral business

                                
                            
	
                                
                                    ICE® Data & Document Automation™

                                    Accelerate loan operations and automate traditionally manual activities associated with the loan review process.

                                
                            


                    

        
	
            
                
                    Success stories

                    Absolute Home Mortgage uses NextGen technology to give their loan officers the freedom to assist borrowers from their mobile phones.
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                        See all Services
                        

                        Implementation, consulting, and training services can be leveraged to ensure that everything runs smoothly for you, right from the start, and as your business grows.
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                        Partners

                        Our experts are ready to help you minimize risk, optimize deployment, and take full advantage of right from the start

                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Industry Service Provider Partners

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Consulting Partners

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Solution Provider Partners

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                GSE: Fannie Mae

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                GSE: Freddie Mac

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Simplifile Partners

            


                    



                
    	
            
                Develop, Connect, & Collaborate

                Our experts are ready to help you minimize risk, optimize deployment, and take full advantage of right from the start.

            
        
	
            
                
                    Success stories

                    Xactus works with ICE Mortgage Technology customers to automate credit, asset, and income verifications and reduce costs.
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                Education calendar

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Encompass education

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Mortgage training

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Policy and procedure guides

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Policy and Education Manager

            


                    
	
                        
    
    
        


                Business writing and education

            


                    



                
                    
                        See all Education
                        

                        Get Encompass-certified, trusted mortgage education courses, and industry-tested policy manuals.
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    Developers

    The knowledge, tools, skills and connections you need to customize the ICE Mortgage Technology Platform to meet your unique needs.





	Encompass Developer Connect
	ISV and Developer Partner Program
	Developer Portal





                    
	
                        
    Tools

    Resources to help you comply with changing rules and regulations, realize operational efficiencies, and make high-quality loans.





	Resource Center
	Collateral Library
	Encompass ROI Calculator
	FAQ's





                    
	
                        
                        
    Latest

    Your source for the latest trends, news, conversations, and all things related to digitizing the mortgage process.





	Blog and industry conversations
	Product webinars
	Data reports





                    



                
                    
                        See all Resources
                        

                        Be prepared and up-to-date with the latest industry tools and information.
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        Encompass®


                Eliminate the complexities of lending and investing at scale with the only true end-to-end digital mortgage solution that allows you to acquire more customers and originate, sell, and purchase loans faster - all from a single system of record.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Simplifile®


                Electronically manage your pre-closing, post-closing, e-recording, as well as fee and document tasks with the secure, collaborative platform that connects lenders, settlement agents, and counties.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Fee Services


                Provide accurate, near real-time Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure fees to help prevent costly cures at closing.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Product, Pricing and Eligibility Engine (PPE)


                Enhanced, industry-leading pricing engine, seamlessly integrated into Encompass, that improves the loan officer experience and allows lenders to quickly access rate sheets, keep data accurate and easily stay on top of changes that affect loan scenarios.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        MSP® Mortgage Servicing System


                Best-in-class loan servicing software allowing servicers of all sizes the ability to tackle today’s most pressing operational challenges.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Actionable Intelligence Platform℠


                Provides strategic, proactive and actionable analytics to the right people at the right time.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Bankruptcy℠


                A flexible, scalable solution that uses using workflow and servicer-defined rules to automate bankruptcy-related tasks.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Claims℠


                Streamline default-related claims processing by centralizing claims information across payers into a single, user-friendly application.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Paragon® Connect MLS Platform


                A device-agnostic, comprehensive and highly configurable multiple listing service (MLS) platform featuring the most-used components that agents need day-to-day, all in an on-the-go interface.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        SiteXPro℠


                Web-based access to property reports, automated valuations and our comprehensive property-record database.

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        CA HomePriceTrends℠


                Online analytics tool generates data, reports and charts on virtually any location or property type across the U.S. 

            


                        
	
                            
    
    
        Property Data


                Nationwide coverage of both residential and commercial properties.

            


                        



                    
                        
    
        See all ICE Mortgage Technology Products
    




                    

                


                
    	
            
                        Featured Solutions


                        	
                                    
                                        Servicing

                                        Manage all aspects of the loan servicing life cycle, from loan boarding to default.

                                    
                                
	
                                    
                                        Loan Processing

                                        Discover the leading mortgage loan origination system designed to support businesses of all sizes.

                                    
                                
	
                                    
                                        Closing & Settlement Services

                                        eSign, eClose, eRecord and more for lenders, settlement agents, borrowers and counterparties.

                                    
                                


                    

        
	
            
                
                    Success stories

                    Waterstone Mortgage harnesses high-quality data to take the guesswork out of automated mortgage lending.
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    More Than Mortgages

    Our mission is to automate everything automatable for the residential mortgage industry. We’ve been doing it since 1997.





	About ICE Mortgage Technology
	ICE Gives Back
	Contact





                    
	
                        
    Careers

    Our innovations and success don’t come from just one person, we’re working to power a bigger picture and a brighter purpose.





	View all job openings





                    
	
                        
    Events

    Connect with industry pioneers, thought leaders, and subject matter experts because together we can learn, grow, and succeed.





	Experience 2024
	All Events





                    
	
                        
                        
    Latest

    Your source for the latest trends, news, conversations, and all things related to digitizing the mortgage process.





	Blog and industry conversations
	Product webinars
	Data reports
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    Oops, we couldn’t find exactly what you’re looking for.

    Want to talk to an ICE Mortgage Technology® solutions expert?

    Contact us
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